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Research
Two Old Loons Spark New Wonder
I think I have a couple of loon stories worth telling. One is a reunion of sorts
with a very old loon—who feels like a friend—and the second a familiar loon,
also old, whose identity we nearly lost. Both loons have touched my life in
unforgettable ways.
Recent experiences with these two loons inspired me and my longtime
colleague Lucas Savoy to dig a bit, with the help of others, and assemble a
small data set of older banded loons. It was a first look at what we knew or
didn’t know in this case. And, there was a big surprise in the findings.
The loons are most certainly the stars in this story, but without color
bands and a long-established methodology of successfully tracking banded
loons, there wouldn’t be a story. So, it seems appropriate to provide some history: a brief general history of the banding program, and some personal early
experience of mine.

Lee Attix in his boat near loon habitat, taking notes. DICK GREENAN
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Banding loons first began in the 1980s. Each adult loon is tagged with four
bands, two on each leg, allowing skilled researchers to track and identify individuals using binoculars or a spotting scope, without the need to recapture
them. Early on, findings disproved some long-held beliefs about loons, such
as loon pairs mate for life. You may have read this in early literature or likely
heard it around a lakeside campfire. It’s wrong. Bands helped us discover and
document both long and short-term pair bonds in loons, a relationship not
unlike the fragility of human marriage.
My first experience with banding and tracking loons was in 1997 in New
Hampshire. The Loon Preservation Committee took a gamble on a 40-yearold former sales professional and entrusted me with a seasonal field position
conducting loon productivity surveys in Coos County, the remotest part of
the state. I was nearly in Canada. I liked it, a lot!
I wasn’t very good at identifying banded loons at the outset, but I was
driven, some would say insanely so, by the opportunity to identify an individual loon. Sometime in that first field season, I spent an entire day (eight
hours or so) in Errol on the shore of Round Pond trying to identify one loon.
Besides skill, which I was still striving to acquire, I needed the cooperation
of the bird. It’s easiest to see the bands when a loon preens and lifts its leg(s)
out of the water. Alternatively, you need a close-up view with calm water and
a stationary loon, relatively near. This loon wasn’t cooperating, and the insects
were thick and hungry and fouling my view.
My stubborn persistence paid off. Just before dusk the banded loon surfaced very near shore in front of me, and lingered, calmly, long enough for a
positive identification. I’m pretty sure my feet never felt the ground on the
way back to my vehicle. I know elation kept me awake well into the night,
and I’ve been hooked on band identification ever since.
The following year (1998) I was rehired as the Lake Umbagog loon guy. At
the time Lake Umbagog had quite a few banded loons to identify and track,
which always woke me early. A dawn departure from the dock often meant
navigating the serpentine Magalloway River in still or billowing lake fog in
search of loons, nests, offspring, and of course, banded loons. It also meant
calm water, an advantage for sighting bands.
This endeavor—resighting bands—can be maddening. Loons on lightly
developed lakes like Umbagog are often easily spooked. This made for trying
days of observing loons for hours without any luck. Too many loons would
stay on the surface just long enough to give me a glimpse of bands and then
dive and disappear. One welcome exception was the Sweats Meadow female.
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The Sweats Meadow female first banded in 1993 (front) swims with her mate (first
banded in 1994) and their chick in 2018. LEE ATTIX

(Researchers name loons by lake and territory.) If I kept the rough-running,
two-stroke motor on low idle, I could approach her at trolling speed without
any alarm or change in behavior. Remarkably, for this relatively new loon guy,
she would just float on the surface and allow me to pass or linger close enough
to see her bands with my naked eye. And, this meeting or greeting of sorts
would be repeated just as described every year for multiple years. It became
an annual ritual, as reliable as the sun rising, and a special bond for me, and
seemingly for her.
Twenty years later, in the summer of 2018, I received a phone call and email
that alerted me the Sweats Meadow female was still alive. Really? An old fire
within was rekindled. My first action upon remembering my own age and
doing a little cerebral math was to scurry to the database. Just how much time
had passed? How old would she be? I would learn she was originally banded as
a breeding adult in 1993 (estimated 6+ years old). Wow! This would make her
approximately 31 years old.
She was identified in a neighboring territory called Harpers Meadow, just
a very short distance from where she was originally banded. Remarkably, she
was still breeding and had successfully hatched two chicks. This finding set
off an immediate flurry of excited dialogue with colleagues and made us ask a
number of questions. More on that later.
Immediately, I knew I had to get back to Umbagog and have a reunion
of sorts with this old friend. Could I boat right up to her again as I had
two decades ago? Would she remember me? I had rather romantic images
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of floating by her in my kayak in a new morning mist, mirrored water. . . .
And, I had hoped to be joined by another colleague, whose time on Umbagog
preceded mine. He had his own, even older relationship with her, and now an
old friendship with me, but that plan fell apart.
Pushing on, within a few weeks (July 18, 2018) I arranged to reunite with
the Sweats Meadow female by hitching a ride on a boat with a crew from the
Lake Umbagog National Wildlife Refuge. They conduct annual monitoring
of the loon population, and they were the ones who had first reported her
status. We found her perhaps a quarter-mile east of Route 16 in a favorite
cove, foraging with her mate who is also banded*, feeding most of their catch
to pestering, month-old chicks with insatiable appetites. Unfortunately, the
wind was blowing a gale, with whitecaps even in the river. We were getting
tossed around pretty good in a 22-foot pontoon boat. We couldn’t get close
and couldn’t linger. This wasn’t the intimate, blissful reunion I had imagined.
I don’t think she recognized me hanging out over the railing with my camera,
cursing the wind and waves. Nevertheless, it was a meaningful reunion, and
well worth the effort.
During this same time I was conducting loon surveys on Little Sebago
Lake in Windham, Maine. For two decades I had been tracking an older
banded loon there. In recent years her identity could not be confirmed, as she
had lost both bands on her left leg over her long life span. I could see her silver
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service band, and a very faded band I photographed.
After blowing up the image, I concluded it was an old orange band, and she
was likely a female originally banded on the lake in 1997, but recapturing her
would be the only way to positively determine her identity.
Loons are elusive, strong divers, and challenging to catch. Researchers capture loons with young at night when the loons can’t see them and will remain
in their territories to defend chicks. As luck would have it, after many years of
unsuccessful breeding, this year she had a single chick. With good conditions
(dim moon and calm winds) we gathered a volunteer crew, including Savoy,
his young daughter, and a local lake resident who coordinates volunteer loon
monitoring efforts. The capture was quick and uneventful, with one amazing
twist. When we got her in the boat and free of the net, the metal band fell off
her leg, and the faded plastic band simply fell apart. Unbeknownst to us, if
* The banded male who bred with the Sweats Meadow female in 2018 was banded as a chick in
1994 in the Magalloway River, just a short swim away. This makes him 26 if he survived the winter, and New Hampshire’s only banded loon who returned to his natal lake to successfully breed.
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This loon, known as the Horse Island female, builds a nest in 2018. LEE ATTIX

we hadn’t recaptured her then, we likely never would determine who she is, as
the bands were going to be lost at any moment.
What was left of the worn, weak metal band did confirm this was a female
loon, the one I believed her to be. She was originally banded in the Horse
Island territory in 1997. This meant she was 27 in 2018.
Soon after these two events, our curiosity spawned lively conversation. A
number of burning questions arose; how many of these “old” banded loons
do we know of, how old are they as a group, where are they in relation to
where they were originally banded, and how many of them are still breeding
successfully? Nobody had ever looked at this.
Our long New England winter was the perfect time to research this. We
would interrupt report writing and fundraising, naps and snow sports, but
these were burning questions, ones well worth the effort.
Data was requested and received from loon researchers in Maine, New
Hampshire, New York, Vermont, Massachusetts, and Montana. As a first
look, we asked for records of any loons banded in 2004 or earlier who were
positively identified in 2018. Once completed, we had a list of 42 adult loons
from this region who survived whatever threats they encountered and were
now at least 20 years old.
When we analyzed the information we had on the group, many of the findings were unremarkable. The age range was 20 to 31 years, with an average age
of 23.6 years. The number of males and females were almost equal. However,
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there was one big surprise. When we looked at breeding status, 33 (79 percent)
of the 42 adults were still actively breeding, qualified as adults who laid eggs
and/or hatched chicks. Twenty five of these 33 (76 percent) were successfully
hatching chicks. For me and I believe most if not all the others, this was a
remarkable finding. The oldest loons were amazingly successful breeders. Not
a single researcher who submitted data could have predicted that outcome.
Armed with this surprising finding, the group has a renewed commitment
to prioritize tracking this group of loons and other loons who survive into their
20s. What does this mean? Certainly more data is needed in the years to come.
I would hazard a guess, however, that there is a strong correlation between
sustained breeding success over a loon’s lifetime and long-term survival.
It’s a new mystery, and one this old loon researcher plans to continue to
investigate with the passion and vigor displayed in pursuit of that early band
identification at Round Pond.

2019 Update
The Sweats Meadow female returned to Lake Umbagog. She was identified
somewhere in the Androscoggin River, in or near her 2018 territory. She
didn’t pair or occupy a territory. We estimate that she is now approximately
32 years old.
The Horse Island female also returned to Little Sebago lake. Her 2018 territory was occupied by her 2018 mate and an unbanded female early in the
season. Later in the season, the Horse Island female occupied the territory
with a banded male from another territory. They did not breed. We estimate
that she is now approximately 28 years old.
Will these two “old gals” be back in 2020? Where will they be? Will they
occupy a territory again and successfully breed? I can’t wait to get out there.
—Lee Attix

Lee Attix is the director of Loon Conservation Associates. He collaborates with lake
associations to help them understand their loon populations and implements conservation measures. He has devoted more than twenty years to loon research and conservation in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, the mid-Atlantic states, and Canada.
He is now working with the Kezar Lake Watershed Association, the Little Sebago Lake
Association, the Belgrade Lakes Association, the Watchic Lake Association, the Somes
Meynell Wildlife Sanctuary and several others. Contact him at lcattix@gmail.com.
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